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Project Overview

Oak & Co., is Cortel Goup’s latest development and are the tallest buildings in the Uptown Core of Oakville.
It is located at the corner of Trafalgar Road and Dundas Street East.  Appearing to hover above the treetops,
Oak & Co embraces a naturalized woodland park of mature oaks and maples, traversed by Morrison Creek
and protected from future development. The architectural design of the complex focuses upon this wooded
oasis, creating a private, tranquil outdoor space within its fast-growing Oakville neighborhood. 
 
Four midrise towers enclose the park on three sides, with most units overlooking the verdant landscape by
means of generous balconies and large glazed openings.  The undulating arcs of the twin podiums echo the
gentle curves of the land and creek. Greenery extends skyward through a series of lushly planted roof
gardens, offset on three levels to maximize sunlight and the unobstructed views in all directions. The
southern corner of the site, by contrast, is a more active and urban environment: here, at the main entrance
and retail core, a sense of arrival is created by the alee of trees lining the entrance drive. This urban feel is
reflected in the façade materials chosen for the development, with charcoal brick precast panels that wraps
the towers and podiums, and alternating bands of pale grey stone creating an animated sequence of
advancing and retreating planes.   

The project was built in 2 phases – Phase 1 started in Fall of 2018 and consisted of one tower – 25 storeys.
This tower is made up of 242 units. Phase 2 started in 2019 and consists of 3 towers – Tower B – 17
storeys with 185 units, Tower C- 12 storeys with 169 units and Tower D – 14 storeys with 154 units. In
total 750 units were built. Final occupancy of the final tower is expected in the fall of 2022. All 4 towers
have 3 levels of underground parking. Dufferin Concrete delivered approximately 52,000 m³of concrete to
this site from 3 different production facilities. 



Dufferin Concrete along with the project team of Cortel Group participated in both, the planning stages and
on-site implementations of many challenges if this creative and unique design. The complete project site
was excavated at the same time. Concrete for Tower A commenced in October 2018 and the remaining
Towers were built simultaneously. Tower A consisted of a 1,200 m³ raft slab pour that used 2 pumps. There
were six suspended transfer slabs of over 500 m³ that were poured on the third floors. These slabs carry the
podiums of all four towers. The third floor connects all four buildings and has a swimming pool for all four
buildings.   
 
Accelerated mixes were used to assist with forming and loading requirements in order to meet the schedule
during winter months. Dufferin Concrete supplied various mixes that incorporated non chloride accelerators
and Thermalcrete mixes for this requirement. Included in the parking structure was the use of corrosion
inhibitors to chemically inhibit the corrosive action of chlorides and protect the reinforcing steel. Fiber
reinforced concrete was also used on the slabs on grade in the parking structure. Concrete strengths ranged
from 25 MPa to 45 MPa. 



The fifth floors of all buildings share different amenities – this includes the Chef’s Table and Wine Tasting
space, ideal for entertaining guests in a high-end atmosphere. Oak & Co. also features areas that promote
both mind and body. Utilize the state-of-the-art Fitness Centre, Pool and Pilates Room which overlook the
garden and patio to encourage healthy living. Cultivate awareness and compassion in the Zen Space,
available for residents to practice meditation. There is also green/grass roofs on the fifth floors of all
buildings. Retail space is also on the main floors. 
 
Oak & Co. and Cortel Group has made a profound statement on the Uptown Core Skyline. This
development has become an identifiable and memorable creation, a timeless piece of architecture that will
define the Uptown Core of Oakville. 


